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* Hr- »ss^sjvsr “ïïïs srzjsr^rarsssssrasss ^rHsrrz," s srsissïïïstthe changea propoaed to be made in the under the geDt to Uon terminod to teach the doctrine» of the
achool system. It might adopt l»t a others themae V church in the achoolroom without king
purely aecular achool ayatem;; 2ndly, it rather than yledthepoin^andnch by v«atious law» prohibit
Light be frankly denominational ail were called l„g the teaching of any specific reiig.
round ; 3dly, It might be based upon Moat of t lone ayatem. The church will not
a common religloua ayllabua ; and were non-Conformiat clergymen. ^ permiaalon to teach it as a
4thly, it might be aaaumed that Notwithstanding all this the law waa 8omething prohibited to be taught, and 
there cannot be a common standing pa»aed, but the non Conformist» ep tberefore to be taught only 
point for Catholics and Protestant», up the agitation down to the present reptit|oualy- He ,aya : .. i „m uot 
He had come to the conclusion that the time, taking advantage of t e grea gacrlgoe on the altar of my dénomma- 
last mentioned is the only solution of landslide of the recent elections. • tional doctrine, however aacred and
the case which would prove satisfactory But we do not believe that t s an gnbiime to me, the spiritual hope of the 
in England, and it had been the eye- elide justifies the action which t e and the rellgion8 training of

Thl> Utterance sweeps away the ten adopted by the government in the government have taken. There were bo8ts 0, children'whose only opportun-
This utto ofPchrist by a present Bill. This solution, he said, is numerous other issues which had fore q{ learnlng 0f Qol and their omi
tlaLvlreln of the miracles whereby the only one the British Government i„ the decision given by t e vo rs digine origin and destiny is in the day

Christ provld HU divine mission, and could consistently adopt In the circum- tbe last election, such as e 8Chool. To do otherwise is, in my
, „ P „ : death and burial, stances in which it finds itself placed. i88ne> Home Rule, etc. judgment, not only a great national

°J X “BUub "Lu^nt “surrection and It had been said that the same right o Home Ruie for Ireland had a prom- ^ a moral aud „piritua, in-
nttlnn and 0f the descent of the religious teaching should be given U meut pUce in the Anal ver . (anticide on s stupendous scale.”

h* It m host noon the Apostles in the every denomination, but the assumption p, no doubt that of the L ra s seer We cannot doubt that the new School 
f.rm of tongues of fire, upon aU of of those who advocated this solution is a great many owe their e ec on o e BU, which ha8 been the standard amnod 
'. . . t tae truths of Christianity that none have dogmas to teach except Irish Catholic vote in Englan , which thenon-Confoimists have rallied,

W adfi manifest by the Apostles to the church of England—an assumption Home Rule issue, and this vo was ^ baTQ to ^ modified in erder to be-
"lTthe first converts to Christianity, in with a strong touch of arrogance in it. I certainly not given them or o com0 a nationally acceptable measure,

a 1 and its neighborhood espec The speaker declared confidently the parpose of inducing them to pass and even the present government will 
Jerusalem and it. neighborhood espec #ucb , Uw> aod quoted unjust educational law against he ^ tomodlfy ,t mika

“‘/'inst the teachings of these prao Germany, Holland, and Quebec as hav- Catholic, of England. Afterpassing a table to Anglicans and Catho-
tictr^isU tbT cTurch of England ing adopted the very elution which I 8Uch a law, the Campbell Banneman 1, ^ t„ mako lt the basis of a

has taken no action, while the unfortuu- lies at the bottom of this Bill. Sure y Government may well expec national system of education,
has token no act , himself Mr. Loyd - George falls here into a ol the judgment already given by the 1
ate Dr nthat moîe^ grievous error. Every Canadian know. el6ctorate, unless the, hasten to rem-
surrounded by a . that t^e Protestant minority of Quebec edy the grievance they have created.
dox body of fel ow-c erics, ba8 entire control of its own schools, We would scarcely have suspected i during the past half century of Cath-
60 ‘ T”"? J' ,.,Lmnnic.stion unless except in the one respect—a thing which that the new Liberal government oUo u(e ln Loudon many notable
result In his x wbloh his has not been attempted in regard to should pass so illiberal an act as the I mlaeionl have been given by different

he repudiate . 1(. witboat the Catholic minority under the Birrel present one to satisfy a mere minority order8 of priests, for the most part
C °r°N york and London. Bill. On the contrary, the Birrel Bill 0( the nation, for certain it is that a tbo8e o( the Society of Jesus. It may

n eW ' sweeps away Catholic schools as com- great majority of the people are in I witb perfect truth be said that seldom
pletely as was done by the Greenway faTor of religious teaching in the before in the history of our city has 
school Acts in Manitoba. And, further, schools, as they send their children to tbere been a more remarkable outpour- 
some slight concessions have been them. But even it a minority desired ing of Catholic faith and lovo than dur- 

ranted to Catholics in Manitoba, such religious schools, their wishes should jDg tbe missionary exercises given in 
as are not contemplated at all under be respected, as would be the case if gt Mary-a church during the past two 
the Birrel Act, which is practically an the government really intended to give week8 by two of the most prominent and 
act of confiscation, with the penalty satisfaction to all. eloquent priests of the Jesuit order,
annexed that if Catholics object to such The school systems of Ontario and I Rev fathers Rosswinkel and Donoher. 
confiscation, they will be obliged to Quebec, which recognize the rights ol iteT Fatber McKeon. the zealous 
give up all aid from the government. minorities, give complete satisfaction in pa8tori and his energetic assistant, 

In German, the school system gives these provinces, notwithstanding the Rev- Father Tobin, have cause for 
the fullest liberty to Catholics and fact that In Ontario the S< parate macb thankfulness because of the 

schools to be conducted by | school law was originally bitterly op_ 8plendid results of these religious
posed by the Orange element, and exorcb,e8) at all of which, from early 
others who have always opposed the morning until late at night, crowds of 
concession of any favors to Catholics. devoted Catholics were present. Not 
But when Protestants in Ontario and (ew non-Catholics took advantage of
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SSL
Pnee of SacScripUoii—** #> »8r “BO,n> sionally there are sectarian extremist».

It Is only by the efforts of people ol 
this character that the political aspect 
of the O/ange order can be kept alive. 
A certain class of mediocre bigots can 
only aecare political prominence through

______________ these means. Tnerefore, it U found
London. Saturday, .June 2,1906. neceaaary to wave the Protestant ban

every decade or two. Now, as 
heretofore, the agitation U conllned 
almost altogether to Toronto, which i w 

and more wildly

i

JDBICOUDES

Presbyterian church taught publicly 
nearly the same things foe which Dr. 
Orapsey has been just condemned, and 
yet Dr. Briggs was soon after this 
ordained as a presbyter of the Protest
ant Episcopal church, without being re 
quired to recant his errors. Canon 
Hanson of London, England, together 
with a large proportion of the church of 
England clergy, recently made a public 
profession of their belief that the min 
isters of that church should no longer 
regard the facts related in the New 
Testament as the basis of Christian
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an important event.
We congratulate the Bishop of Ham 

Uton and the priests and people of that 
city on the magnificent calebration 
which took plaie last week in honor of 
the Golden Jubilee of St. Mary's cathe
dral. It was a splendid outpouring of 
Catholic faith and Catholic devotion, 

must have been particularly 
pleasing to His Excellency Mgr. Sbar- 
etti, tbe Papal Delegate, who honored 
the occasion by his distinguished pres

ence.

sur-
extremely Tory,
Orange than any city in Ireland.

Col. Hughes continues by asserting 
every” ninety-nine ont of

Protestant churches labor
werthat

hundred
under the delusion that their church is 
an off.hoot of the Roman Catholic 
church. This is not so."

So that the colonel is wiser, not 
only than the Catholic church of nine
teen centuries, but also he is qualified 
to correct .the beliefs and creeds of 
ninety nine oat of every hundred 
Protestant churches. He then gives a 
recipe, entirely his own, for the sup
pression of the authority of the Pope.

devil has been trying this for 
eighteen centuries, without auc- 

Colonel Samuel will

faith.

which

other country in the 
more fervent and

In no
world may bo seen

loyal Catholics than in the 
Dominion of Canada, and in no other 
diocese of Canada may be seen more 
exemplary Catholic lives and more 
anxiety to forward the interests of the 
church than in the diocese of Hamilton.

Few are now living who ssw the be

more

The
over
cess. Perhaps
succeed better in the diabolical work. 

Sinning of St. Mary’s cathedral and gat the Pope and the Catholic people 
acquainted with its first Bishop* do no* appear to be in any very great

Hamilton has had a line of illustrious pre dread of Colonel Samuel’s efforts.
Istes, Bishops O*Farrell, Crinnon, Car After jpeaking of some other matters, 
beryand Dowling. The present prosper- Lhe colonel whistled “ the Protestant 
Ity of everything pertaining to the Boys” amid uproarious applause. He 
church within the city and the diocese at .g evidently a greater adept at whisb- 
large is proof abundant that all these tiDg than at statemanship.

in their day faithful to | There was reference made to Samuel
It is

were
way 
tried into e 
rearrange 
tions ol th' 
forward s< 
ized.
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Bishop» were
the great trust reposed in them by the I a8 „ tbe bero of South Africa." 
Sovereign Pontifi. I news to us that the Colonel did any

To the administrative capacity of b9rolo work fn South Africa, except to 
the present incumbent of the office write 8ome •< letters from the battle- 
of chief pastor of souls ln the fleld>„ whloh were full of exaggeration 
diocese of Hamilton, Right Rev. aad Co, Hughes.
Dr. Dowling, may be attributed the Ho a8ked, Indeed, as we understand, 

condition of every parish j jor 8ome amlil command in the South 
African army, bat did not get it, and 

and out of season has he been I Rke tbe great Achilles, he sulked to 
faithful and energetic in gnoh eltebt that he was not in any 

the performance of even the slightest battle at au.
details connected with the Episcopate. In & reoont discnsslon in parliament 
Into this high office he brought the CqR llagbe8 suggested the adoption of 
same energy, the same capacity, the breaks for the National Rifle

noble ambition to spread the Aa8ociatioll| and the Montreal Gazette 
divine faith which was a feature of his "Sir Wilfrid was heard to murmur
character when parish priest of Paris. a )mething to the e0ect that it would be 
The parish of Paris became a model 
under his administration ; and, in his __ 
larger field, the whole diocese partook 
of the same character. In the cathe
dral city the results of his careful ad j 
ministration are to

lellow 
hir dfance

And is this the state of aflxirs which 
has been brought about by the “Great 
and glorious Reformation of the six 
teenth century ?"

Christ declared that even Beelze
bub's kingdom, divided against itself, 

left in

8

prosperous 
In these later days. In

we are 
how the Pan-

cannot stand, so 
perplexity to know 
Anglican spiritual kingdom can stand 
under the continual blows which High, 
Low, and Broad church teachers are 
aiming at one anothc r.

It is a strange feature of the case that 
Bishop Burgess of the Protestant Epis 
copal diocese of Long Island has made 
a public announcement of his opinion 

this heresy trial was a mistake.

eeaaon

Sound

Jewish
teachers of their own faith, the Kiiser 
himself being tally and personally of 
the belief that no school system is of
*o/the're 1 igtous ^“0^0“ the^upU.! | Catholics in Quebec discovered in floe 1 tfae oceaiion to hear Catholic truth, 

for * 8 1 that the denominational schools inflicted | pr0pOUnded from an authoritative
no hardships on their children, Protest
ant or Catholic, they willingly ac- I reTeiatf0n to many of them to find out 
cepted the situation, and were even I by practical experience to what 
content since Confederation to improve tent they bad been misled regarding 
Catholic schools by placing them ln a | (jatholic faith by those whose intoler- 
position nearly equal to the Protestant

Public schools of the province, j pjayed jn preas and pulpit.
The same would occur in England AR honor to the great Jesuits for 
under similar circumstances, If the laws tbelr nob!e work and all honor to 
of 1802 aud 190.1 had not been inter-1 Fatbers MoKeou aud Tobin for the 

I fered with by the new British govern- ap!endjd evidence of religions growth
in the east end of the city.

same

thatgood thing if wind breaks could be 
certain members of the house." He said :

« What shall be the attitude of the 
church toward those who hardly recog
nize the right of the church to dog
matic teaching, and who doubt tbe not 
facts asserted in the creeds, 
say, therefore, that it should be one 
of toleration. We do not wish to multi 
ply heresy trials. The church is en 
trenched in her own fortress, borne- 
times the twilight will seem to many a have had voluntary schools under the f 
thoughtful churchman almost to have oontrol 0f these religions bodies. These 
become night, and schools are all to be practically closed,
the other ot the Christian verities y ^ QVer to School Boards which
TakhnT In*the" facts together, the will teach only such religion as to de- 
Protestant Episcopal chnrch of the sired by the non conformists. There 
United States has fallen into as difficult must be no more denommationaltom 

its mother

put on
But Mr. David Loyd - George has 

specially in view the purpose of 
crushing the Catholics of England by 

school act. He equally aims

Indeed it must have been asource.A HERESY TRIAL.
Let meon I The trial of Rev. Algernon 8. Crap- 

, D. D., a minister of the Protestant
be seen 

in this con
an ex-

the new
at the Anglican body, and at those 
Methodists who to the present moment

hand. Ardevery
nection the energetic and painstak j Fpi8Copai church oi America, for

terminated on Tuesday, May

-<-y

ing work of Rev. Father Mahony, 
Rector of the Cathedral, has been, we 
feel assured, fully recognized and ap 
predated by his Bishop and the people 
of the Episcopal city. A Bishop 
do much good for God's holy church, 
but with a loyal, Industrious and ex
emplary clergy, such as may bo found 
in the diocoso of Hamilton, tho work of 
promoting the interests of the church 
of Christ will proceed in a manner con
soling to all who desire to see its 
beneficent influence permeate every

and bigotry are so frequently dis-heresy,
15th, at Rochester, four ont of the five 
judges appointed to investigate the case 
having agreed upon a verdict to the 
effect that his teaching does not con 
form to the doctrine of the Apostles 
and Nicene Creeds, which are'received 
and proclaimed by the church as part 
of its belief.

The Rev. Selden S. Brown, Chan 
cel lor of the Diocese of Western New 
York, served personally on the recal- 

I oitrant clergyman a copy of the verdict 
reached, which declares that after due 

We offer our hearty congratulations investigation of the charges laid against 
to the good Bishop and clergy of tho j Rav a. Crapsey, the judges find that

he has publicly denied in writings which 
he has published

ance

i'.ir.

ment. Acs
But Mr. Loyd-George is not on- I ———

taught. I tented with arguing in favor of a god WESTMINSTER CONFESSION
The non conformists are st onger in I o| rellgion . he mU6t even THE WbSIMINblEtt

the present Parliament than they have ok reUgion ltgel( in hi„ advocacy The creed of the Presbyterians is
been before in a legally constituted I ^ By8tem. He said in this con- contained in the Westminster Con-

House ol Commons, that is to say, they nection. I fession. ^ Samuel T Carter a
The Educational Bill which was "I " RnTp'Pariiaml^10^:1“ I ^^gene0^ mZ^e^t'^Mch h^ I Stthe^E0 AbLÿ'oi

oently debated by the Imperial Parlia- tbo execution of King Charles I, a Par- occurred in every democratic country in I tbat denomination, which mot at Des
ment for England has been gladly ac .. t from wbich aU friends of the the world. There are three democratic Moines, Iowa, on May 18 :

M1U1 b.„ «•*»“>
the plea that it exempts tnem iro ejected. these countries shows that democracy has j deciared in the most solemn manner
paying taxes for the support of schools i*ntil 1870 in which year the Franco- come to the conclusion that clerical is n tkat j believed the Westminster Con-
in which no religion should be taught ; ’ . th s n0 ,, its enemy. There is no use in saying f6S8ion to be the truth of God. I now,
!° ” meaning of which is that German war brok6, 0U*’ ® ” ah there is hatred of a special church, lt in an equally solemn manner, declare
but the actual mea g national system of education estai) .g the lnatinot 0f three great democratic that 1 do not believe it to be the truth
the whole nat.on of child e lished. The churches attended to the pe )pie8 moving towards what they be- I 0j God ; that I utterly reject it as a
taught in schools which teach the o| edQoation| and the only lieve is liberty of conscience." setting forth of the character of the
religion of a minority of the people, j wblch did this systematically It is true, the speaker added : Heavenly fath®r' ,Tbb(™ Tli
which is the non-Conformist religion. tha Anglicans, Catholics and " The people have msAe up tlheir toere U not^iiw and ^ o, the West-

According to this new scheme, Methodists had also their minds to stand and rally round the be snch i wous u ja a|1 idol 0f
nothi, g in the nature ot religion tote aoboola, bat only to a limited *ZZ tee chUdren : but man's invention astrulyasanywcr-

taught except twice in the week their voluntary schools that no ecclesiastio or politician shall be "hiped in Delhi, Peking or
school-hours, and by teachers on,y a litEle moro than half allowed to interfere between a chiH
than those employed to teach y „ere maintained by and the great book which had saved 'i£n tely that the Westmin-

the schools. Besides, the sch^ , £ Catholics. '̂VS «Tg’l^ ^C^teJsion darkens and denies thi,

ofDaU aïe6»8 w°hoaapeplym for admission, so tn 18 ^°B0°aerd prtncTpTes^whteh will* peîhaps '“h^to aooDfojionbyany church

“"«-‘ïïtsS:; su» -1 SïïSîi “æ-aü.
It was not Mr. Foster s intention to do ^ fQrce u npon the people o( Great 8ter Confession would make God. out > 

with religions schools, but to H[g diagui8ed Atheism will I bitter, malignant, unjust,^cruel ^ ^

not be blindly accepted, anddit la our j a'“eIJdo^'Lcatholic Columbian, 
belief indeed that the education law 
will be the first nail in the coffin of the 

government, unless they4heed the

Me
a labyrinth of error 
church in England.
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Schw
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Riiavenno of life.
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neighboring diocese.

HiThe doctrine that our Lord 
, , Jesus Christ is God aud tho Saviour of

A mooting of Orangemen of the ^ World, as taught by tho Protestant 
Mi Hand district was held in Peterbcro 

of which was

VAGARIES OF COLONEL HUGHES. 1st. gate
of 3'
Dot;

CEpiscopal church in the United States 
of America.

°ndly. The doctrine that our Lord 
Col. Hughes, M. P., of Lmdsay, in tho | chri8t was conceived by the Holy

for the next Dominion general

Hon May 5th, tho purpose 
apparently to boom the redoubtable mar

wor
slot

Ghost as taught in the creeds above nor
or 6’

canvass
election, as the colonel was tho chief 
and almost tho only speaker of tho 
occasion, and the meeting was wound up 
by a vote of thanks to him.

Mr. llughos lament id that there 
too many Protestant ministers who 
not acquainted with the great prin
ciples of tho Orange order ; but ho 
highly pleased that two ministers 
present on this occasion.

It would bo more true if the speaker

mentioned. can
The doctrine of tho Virgin 

birth of onr Lord Jeans Christ.
4thly. The resurrection of our Lord 

and Saviour from the dead.
•ïthly. The doctrine of the Blessed

illly. pre
bo ing
after
other

tor
arc P«

priare

altTrinity.
For many years past, prominent 

pastors or presbyters cf the chnrch of 
England and the American Protestant 

“r I Kpiscopal churches of the United 
, states have been growing more and

well acquainted with the aims and j ud -n tho denial o( the moot
history of Orangeism that they know it j inont and fnndamontal doctrines
to bo essentially an order of intoler- christianity, shielding themselves 
ance, with its footsteps marked in tho pretence that these doc-
bigotry and blood, and that it does not j ftre ftmong the Bon essentials of
drservo to be encouraged by any olaim 
ant to be a minister of the Prince of 

mon. There

of
fill

th
A]

ational teaching
though the school has been built 

solely for Catholic children.
It ii evident that Catholics are in the 

right in saying that the Catholic and 
Anglican schools are practically taken 
out of the hands of their true owners 
to be given np to the control of the 

-Conformists who desire to have 
no religious teaching beyond the reading 
of the Protestant bible.

It needs no great cleverness to 
derstand that such a law can have no 
attraction for Catholics, as it insists 
noon the handing over of the schools I »
wM=h Catholics have were made

r. l. - * r
tilled bv them, it any apportionment putting the voluntary schools on the

„„n Mr David Loyd-George the purpose outside the] metropolis. In 
nresMent'of the Board of Trade, . 1903 this law was applied to the city ol 
member of the Government, in hU London ; and the non-Oonlormlsto, who 
member , I bad made no objection to these amend-
sneeoh In favor of the passage of the nan mane 1BUI, did not hesitated speak as oBen.- Ing Uws, now began to flndjMlt with 

I ively in Ite support as we might ex I the government for It. pauage of lawt

had said that many ministers are V,
theven away

famish board schools wherever the 
Voluntary schools were insnffloent to do 
the whole work of educating the chil
dren. This advantage was, ^however, 
given to the Board schools that they 

authorized to tax the people for

P-
C
m
g'

Record at l»t 
it pub- 

tho selling

gThe Presbyterian
.... . 1 j 1 acknowledges that the story

warning voice which has been raised 1 ligbed gome time ago about
against the godless measure they have 0f insurance policies against 
forced upon the British people. by mlssltnaries in t^® . r"ïl“boagh

Quebec was a pure intu°^d
THE BIRRELJS0HO0L LAW. I ^^w^stoSd hfve thought more 

The Hlbbert Journal for April has of thto aoknowl^gment if it^^b^,, 
an article by the Anglican Bishop "^"Lur Pictou friend speaks of- 
of Carlisle under the title " Mr. Birrel's An apology extorted as this ono d*JJ 
Choice,” dealing with the possible at- hy the painful dentistry of lta „ion8ly 
titude of the church of England in re- namesake, and yielded so ung not 
gard to Mr. BirreU's School Act. jjtt. Mo-trea^magazine.

He points out to the government and p^ggsions of good faith.—Antigonis 
the members of Parliament that the Casket.
lion of denominatlonalism is In the * " ... yet
way of the proposed solution of the All mankind is 1“ Jove with ^blt, 
educational problem. It is, he says “ a * tend° to°destroy it. How oouli
strong and loud lion;; It to also a lion 0M ino0nstotenoy be made plainer 
not without nobleness of mien and We are not gjad enough, do nitte- 
oonrage ; bat even>t its best, denomin- joloe en0„gh. Therefore are wo,e^0. 
ationaliam is departmental, and not less and unthankful, an
universal religion. In Its essence, it is plaining. tUJs ™

Pnew
Christian religion and proclaiming that 
in the exercise of their right of private 
judgment, which has been from the be
ginning the boast of all Protestants, 
they should bo permitted to teaoh just 
snch doctrines as they might draw from 
their reading of Holy Scripture.

The doctrines under consideration 
are, indeed, of the very essence of 
Christianity, and we confess that we 
are pleased to find that, in one diocese 

I at least of the Protestant Episcopal 
it will be insisted npon

w
were
their maintenance, whereas the school- 
committees conducting the Voluntary 
schools were not given this8 power. 
The incongruity of this was soon found 
out in the carrying out of the law, and 

demand was made to give the Volun- 
of : Board

Peace and good-will to 
loro they denounce this association a» I 
atti Christian. |

Tho intolerance of Dr. 8pronto, tho 1 
Grand Sovereign of Canadian Orange 
Inn, as evinced by all his addresses to 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, is an irre
fragable proof of this, as well as the 
addresses of Orange leaders at every 
twelfth of July gathering, and in 
Parliament when any measure affecting 
Catholics is np for consideration.

We can see the estimate in which

0non

1
tun-

1

church,
that these most fundamental doctrines 
will continue to be taught so long as 

Orangemen of the S. Hughes stamp are oaent authorities of that church
held by Liberal Protestants in a pro- 1 r 
jnouncement of Senator Fulford, who ou

remain at the helm in Western New 
York. But there to no guarantee that 

April 25th of last year while he was ^ ,n D, Crapaey.8 case will
visiting London, England, wrote to the L permanent. It is not very long since 
London Chronicle : I a prominent Unitarian minister was
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